
EDITOR’S NOTE 

SACRED SPACE 

‘HaRI’ VALUES 

We believe in the core values of Happiness, 

Responsibility and Integrity 

and our endeavor is to instill 

these core values in students to 

enable them to achieve holistic 

growth and develop a charming 

personality. In order to support the HaRI 

values, we have 53 best practices. 

https://www.nsnschools.com/best-

practice/  Social contribution is an integral 

part of NSN as we believe in giving to socie-

ty. https:/www.nsnschools.com/social-

contribution/ 
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VISION 

To take Educa-

tion beyond 

and build a new 

World. 

MISSION STATEMENT 

“To provide wholesome education, to all classes of society, that nurtures 

values, develops social and leadership skills, enhances experiential learn-

ing, leading to development of 21st century skills, provides opportunities 

to discover self, become smart and confident NSNites and contribute to 

the society”. 
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What a memorable and productive academic year it has been, 

after a sudden jolt by the Pandemic which halted the regular 

functioning of the school for close to two years. The energetic lit-

tle ones with their radiating smiles, have spread their vibes to 

everyone in the campus, keeping us on our toes thinking what 

next, what else, what more can we do to nurture them.  It’s that 

time of the year to do a self-audit of our performance and reflect 

on the areas for improvement.  Self-audit helps us to stay updat-

ed in all dimensions, keeping our minds fresh, leading to growth, 

change and transformation. Learning never stops as our life is a 

work in progress in terms of knowledge acquisition, skill build-

ing, personality development and so on. With the larger cause 

called “Education” as a purpose of our lives, let us fix a target for 

ourselves with clear checkpoints to monitor during the course of 

the next academic year. This also helps us to groom ourselves 

well and be an inspiration for others. Let us be energy on the 

move!!! 

-- Meera.S 



STD. XII GRADUATION DAY 

 

The NSN Group of Schools celebrated the Gradua-

tion Day for the outgoing batch of Std. XII on 5th 

April 2023, at the school auditorium. The Corre-

spondent, Mrs. Chitra Prasad, lit the candle and 

passed on the radiance of knowledge to the Head 

Boy and Head Girl of the three schools, who, then 

passed it on to the other students gathered in the 

hall. This was followed by the most solemn mo-

ment of the evening - taking the 11-point oath of 

distinguished Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam, to make their 

life count, and the students repeated the oath af-

ter the Principal. 

The Correspondent, in her address, welcomed the parents to the  momentous occasion 

and passed on her words of wisdom to the students to take pride in how far they have 

come and have faith in how far they can go. 

  

Next came 'Going Down the Memory Lane' by selected students who spoke about their 

14-year journey at NSN, all the precious moments spent and the profound experiences 

and values learnt for life. The Correspondent and the Principals of the respective 

schools distributed mementos to all the students as a token of love. The Graduation 

Day concluded with high tea and photo session. 

SCHOOL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE(SMC) MEETING 

The Virtual SMC Meeting for the second term was conducted in NSN Me-

morial Senior Seconday School on 08.04.23. The meeting was convened by 

the Principal who welcomed the 

members of the Committee and 

shared the current happenings of 

the school. Our Correspondent dis-

cussed the future plans of the 

school. The Vice Principals briefed 

the important events of the second 

term and the sessions conducted for 

the students and the mentors. The 

Accreditation Coordinator presented the self-assessment and surveillance 

scores. She also briefed the continual improvement in the Key Processes. 

The meeting concluded with the positive feedback given by the members of 

the committee. 



Virtual Orientation Meeting for Std. X and XII (CBSE) 

parents with the Principal on 20.04.23. The parents were 

briefed about the guidance and support to be given to their 

wards throughout the academic year to enable them to per-

form well. 

 

 

      

Virtual Orientation on 12.04.23 for the parents of new admis-

sion students (CBSE) by the Principal. 

Parents were briefed about the rules and regulations to be followed 

and the expectations of the school as the new students are on 

board for the new academic year. 

 

Address by the Principal - Std. IX(MATRIC) 

The Principal addressed the students of Std. IX, who are 

promoted to Std. X, for the academic year 2023-2024, on 

20th April 2023.  She highlighted on having a daily rou-

tine and schedule to focus on academics, and at the same 

time, to take care of their health by choosing health con-

scious food.  She motivated them to set a target and work 

on the same relentlessly.  The session boosted the self-

confidence of the students, that, with meticulous plan-

ning and execution, excellence in academics could be accomplished. 

 
Virtual meeting with the parents of Std. X & XII (MATRIC): 
 The Principal had a Virtual meeting with the parents of Std. X on 21.04.2023 and Std. 

XII on 23.04.2023 to brief them on the Do's and Don't's to boost the academic perfor-
mance of the students for the year 2023-24. 

Virtual Orientation was 

conducted by the class 

mentors for the parents on 

20.04.23 to brief about the 

curriculum plan and class 

procedure for the academic 

year 2023 - 2024(CBSE). 

On 23rd April 2023, Scouts/

Guides, Band and JRC Stu-
dents witnessed the Passing 

Out Parade at the Officers 
Training Academy, St. Thomas 
Mount. It was a privilege to 

witness and it was a wonderful 
experience for the students. 

PASSING OUT PARADE 



Scouts and Guides Annual Camp was held at NSN Memorial Senior Secondary 

School, Chitlapakkam from 28th to 30th April 2023. A one-day camp for Cubs and Bul-

buls was conducted on 29th April 2023. 

The Scouts and Guides had sessions on pioneering, first aid, types of bandages, use of 

compass for finding direction, how to do estimation, Patrol system, practice of All 

Faith Prayer songs etc., Students were taken for trekking to Thiruneermalai hill. They 

also had BP exercises in the morning hours and regular play time in the evening. All 

faith prayer was conducted on 30th April morning for the well-being of NSNites. 

Cubs and Bulbuls had fun games, BP exercise session, Sense training games, Sing a 

song session etc., 

The camp activities provided opportunities to develop leadership qualities and new 

skills. 

    

MI KIDS SESSION 

MIKIDS focuses on developing the communication 

and conversational skill of the child as it gives a lot 

of scope for children to speak out through the mod-

ules, "Let's Learn and Let's Talk".  MI KIDS Session 

was conducted for the KG mentors on 23.04.23 and 

24.04.23 by Mr. Prithvirajan and Mr. Balaji. They 

explained the LED method which is Listen-observe- Explain - Do concept. 

The 5 steps in MIKIDS were clearly taught. They also explained the need 

to insert short vowels and how to blend it with the sounds. The teaching 

methodology and strategy was explained in a simple way, which was use-

ful for the mentors. There was clarity in the 

content with more interactive teaching learning 

strategies. It was an interactive and informative 

session. 

 



PERFORMANCE REVIEW MEETING-I 

The PRM-I was conducted in March and April department wise. The de-

partment which presented the PRM are Maths, Social Science, EVS, 

Physical Science, English, Tamil, Hindi, Computer Science, IT, Com-

merce, Economics, Political Science, Biology and Psychology.  Each de-

partment HOD presented their performance analysis in their subject, ac-

tion plan, achievements and Future plans of their department. They also 

presented their Remedial plan, Bridge plan and Breakthrough moments 

in their department.  

 

 

PERFORMANCE REVIEW MEETING II 

The PRM II was conducted virtually on 29.04.23. The Process Owners of 

the Key Processes – Controller of Examination, Physical Education, 

Health and Safety, Guidance and Counselling, Remedial Education, Ac-

counts and Admin shared a comprehensive presentation on their pro-

cesses highlighting the Continual Improvement and new initiatives taken 

in the respective process. The Accreditation Coordinators of both schools 

presented the self-assessment scores, surveillance scores and the trend 

analysis. They also shared the feedback collected for all the events and 

the action taken for the feedback received. It was a proud moment for all 

the process owners. 

 

 

   

Certificates for full 

attendance for  

I to XII 

2302 

 



On 21st April, 2023, SPICMACAY conducted a Bha-

ratnatyam workshop as part of their Dhashang series, 

at NSN Memorial Senior Secondary School. Around 675 

students participated in the workshop. The Chief Guest, 

Smt. Srekala Bharath, began the workshop with an in-

troduction to the history and the origin of Bharatnat-

yam. Following this, she presented three different dance 

performances to songs of varying themes - Shadakshara 

Kauthuvam, Sita Swayamwar, and Veeram Vilaintha 

Bhoomi, bringing each storyline to life.  

Subsequently, the most awaited interaction session took place, where the Chief 

Guest answered the questions posed by the students. She explained the importance 

of the intricate hand gestures, facial expressions and the synchronization needed to 

learn this art form, intertwined with artistry and beauty. 

Overall, the audience was enthralled by the performance of the artist and this work-

shop provided a platform for the students to gain a deep sense of respect and appre-

ciation for this renowned art form. 

JRC TRAINING: 

A training on JRC was conducted for the men-

tors of  Std VI-IX on the 1st of April, 2023 by 

Professor R. Manickam. The training enlight-

ened the mentors on how to conduct the week-

ly JRC classes. The Esteemed Guest gave a de-

tailed explanation on how to begin the JRC 

classes right from the prayer, taking pledge 

and greetings from the students. A minimum of 

thirty students to be selected which would be 

divided into three teams of ten students each. 

Each team would represent Health, Service and 

Friendship. Professor R. Manickam spoke 

about First Aid, Disaster Management and 

leadership qualities that has to be taught to the students. He also mentioned on the 

different programs to be conducted for the students like cleanliness of oneself and 

surroundings, nutritious food, good touch and bad touch, a visit to the orphanage 

and old age home etc., to name a few. He gave a demonstration on First Aid treat-

ment to be given in case of dog bite, snake bite, insect bite, chest pain etc. It was in-

deed an eye-opening session for all the mentors to learn in detail about the conduct 

of JRC program. 

DANCE PERFORMANCE BY KALAIMAMANI SMT.SREKALA BHARATH: 



ONCE UPON A TIME... THE WORLD'S BIGGEST INTERSCHOOL STORY WRITING 

COMPETITION FOR STD. 5-10 STUDENTS. 

"Once Upon A Time" - Story Writing Competition, conducted by the Founder of 

WOW, the Award Winning Author, Ms. Megha Bajaj, was taken up by our students 

and the best stories were published. 

N.S.N MATRICULATION HIGHER            
SECONDARY SCHOOL 

S.NO Name of the child Class/Sec 

1 MAHADEV V B 

2 NEHA S VI B 

3 DARRSHINI R VIII A 

4 LOSHITH KUMAR  VIII B 

5 POORNIMA DEVI VIII C 

6 PRANAVASRI  IX A 

7 SREESHA  IX B 

8 VIJAY BALAJI VI B 

9 MEHREEN FATHIMA R VII A 

10 SAI HAASINI P VII C 

11 VARUNI VII C 

12 YUKTHIKA A IX A 

13 NAVYAA X C 

N.S.N MEMORIAL SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL 

S.NO NAME OF THE STUDENT 
CLASS & 

SEC 

1 Ashwikha Shri H A    VI A 

2 Kannal Thamish S VI A 

3 Dakshatasri L VI A 

4 Anirudh G VI A 

5 Haarieson L VI A 

6 Snekhitha J K VI B 

7 Sachin VI C 

8 Sanjana S S VI C 

9 V.A.HARESH VI H 

10 NETHRA VI B 

11 PRANAV.M VII A 

12 TARUN C R VII A 

13 SANJANA S VII A 

14 MIHIKA V K VII C 

15 ADWAITH S MENON VIII C 

16 JEESHANTHIKA.M VIII C 

17 HARSHINI VIII F 

18 LINCY MYSTICA VIII D 

19 SUKRITHA VIII D 

20 GAUTHAM E IX A 

21 DHEERA HARSHINI R S IX A 

22 AADHITHYA A IX A 

23 SHREE LAKSHANYA S IX A 

24 SANTOSH NARAYANAN IX B 

25 BLESSY A IX B 

26 BALA D M IX C 

27 ASWATH P R IX C 

28 SASWATHRAM R IX E 

29 PRATAP P N IX E 

30 SADHANA K R IX E 

31 HIBA IRFANA M IX G 

32 K.NITHYA SHREE IX G 

33 SOUNTHARYA V IX G 

34 MADHUMITHA VENKATESAN X C 

35 HARSHITHAA SHRI X D 

36 AMIRTHA VARSHINI.K X E 

37 MAHESWARI X E 

38 SAROMITHA K XI A 

39 JADON.J VI C 

40 UTHAYA HARSHITHA  XII C1 

41 PRANAV KARTHIK T IX D 

42 VIDHUSHA PRIYA P C IX D 

http://s.no/


NSN is proud to connect with 

the alumni who have placed 

NSN on the world map. It is 

always a pleasure and a mo-

ment of pride to hear from 

our alumni. 

Google us: 

https://www.nsnschools.co

m 

Send us your testimonials: 

nsnmemtml@gmail.com 

nsncpttml@gmail.com 

Like us: 

Chromepet: 

https://www.facebook.com/N

SN-Chromepet-

1592419064336404/ 

 

Memorial: 

https://www.facebook.com/N

SN-Memorial-

448483598881140/?ref=page

_internal 

Follow us: 

Chromepet: 

https://www.instagram.c

om/nsnschoolcpt/ 

 

Memorial: 

https://www.instagram.c

om/nsnmemorial/ 

CONNECT WITH US 

ACHIEVEMENTS AND ACCOLADES: 

 Anandhamaharaj T of X A  of NSN Memorial Senior Secondary School has won 

the FIRST place in the contest "Percussion - Juniors Category" conducted by The 

Hindu Newspaper. 

 Surya B of IX A of NSN Matriculation Higher Secondary School has won Second 

prize in the Intech 23 Quiz competition held at MIT. 

 Govardan S of VII C & Loshith kumar S of VIII B  of NSN Matriculation Higher 

Secondary School have won the FIRST place in the Interschool Tennis Tourna-

ment held at RMK Senior Secondary School, Kavarapetta.  

 Sandheep PA of VII B of NSN Matriculation Higher Secondary School has won the 

SECOND place in Skating - "Bodhi Sports League" held at Velammal knowledge. 

 Sanjay Raj U, the young author of Std. VI D  of NSN Memorial Senior Secondary 

School has published his first book “MALVADO”: Chronicles of Dark Wizard".  

 Jano Akshan E  of VII E  of NSN Memorial Senior Secondary School has repre-

senting as a player in the "D- Square Batminton tournament" and secured SIL-

VER position in the event "U-11" performance Good category in the below U-9,U-

11,U-13,U-15, U-17 yrs held at D-Square badminton academy.  
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